NK cells are derived from bone marrow and found predominately in peripheral blood and spleen ([@B1]). They can, however, be induced to localize in other compartments including liver ([@B2], [@B3]). NK cells play important roles in early defense against certain viral infections and have a variety of mechanisms available for mediating antiviral functions ([@B4]). In particular, if appropriately activated, NK cells can kill sensitive target cells and/or produce high levels of IFN-γ ([@B1], [@B4]). Killing requires localization of NK cells in close proximity to virus-infected target cells. In contrast, NK cell IFN-γ production has the potential to act distally.

Cytomegaloviruses (CMV)^1^ are species-specific herpesviruses. Early immune mechanisms are essential in controlling virus replication and protecting the host from virus-induced pathology. In humans, liver is a common target organ of CMV infections ([@B5], [@B6]), and controlling virus-induced disease is essential for life ([@B7]--[@B10]). Similarly, murine CMV (MCMV) can infect liver and cause profound disease in mice ([@B11]--[@B15]). NK cells are principle mediators of early defense against both human ([@B10]) and mouse ([@B16]--[@B18]) CMV infections. They control liver MCMV infections through IFN-γ--dependent ([@B19]--[@B21]), but apparently killing-independent ([@B21], [@B22]), mechanisms. Under these conditions of infection, NK cell IFN-γ production is systemic with high levels in serum ([@B20], [@B21], [@B23]). It is not known if NK cells migrate to virus-infected cells in a proximity sufficient to mediate killing, and/or if they even have to accumulate to deliver antiviral defenses, in liver. MCMV infection induces early focal inflammation into liver parenchyma ([@B12], [@B15], [@B17], [@B19], [@B24]), but cellular constituents of infiltrates and inflammatory response roles in promoting resistance to infection are poorly understood.

The chemotactic cytokine (chemokine) macrophage inflammatory protein 1α (MIP-1α) plays an important role in inflammation induced by certain viral infections ([@B25]). This molecule is a member of the β (or C-C) subfamily of chemokines ([@B26]), which primarily act on lymphocytes and monocytes ([@B27]). *In vitro* studies with human cells identify MIP-1α as a potent inducer of NK cell chemotaxis (28-- 30). However, *in vivo* roles for β-chemokines in promoting migration of NK cells have not been examined.

The experiments presented in this study were undertaken to characterize early liver inflammatory responses to MCMV in regard to (*a*) cellular requirements, constituents, and consequences, and (*b*) signal requirements for induction and promotion. The results demonstrate that, although monocyte/macrophage populations migrate to the liver, inflammatory foci formation after MCMV infection is primarily dependent upon accumulation of NK cells, and that the response localizes NK cells and IFN-γ production to sites of viral infection. They also show that MIP-1α is induced and required to promote the liver inflammatory response. Taken together, these studies define a role for NK cells during acute inflammation, steps necessary for rapid recruitment of NK cells to local sites of infection, and requirements for optimal delivery of antiviral defense in the liver.

Materials and Methods {#MaterialsMethods}
=====================

Mice.
-----

Specific pathogen-free male C57BL/6 (C57BL/ 6NTacfBR) and C57BL/6-nude (C57BL/6NTac-nufDF) mice were obtained from Taconic Laboratory Animals and Services (Germantown, NY). Male C57BL/6-SCID (C57BL/6J-*scid* /SzJ) were purchased from Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). Male and female mutant recombination activation gene (RAG)- 1--deficient C57BL/6 mice (C57BL/6J-Rag-1^−/−^; 31) were purchased from Jackson Laboratory and bred as homozygous, RAG-1^−/−^, mice under strict isolation in our pathogen-free facility at Brown University (Providence, RI). All C57BL/6, C57BL/6-nude, C57BL/6-SCID, and C57BL/6-RAG-1^−/−^ used in experiments were males. E26 mice, established with CBA × C57BL/6 backgrounds as described ([@B32]), were bred by brother × sister matings in our pathogen-free facility. The E26 mice have been rendered NK and T cell--deficient as a result of high copy number human CD3ε transgenes ([@B18], [@B32]). Homozygous MIP-1α mutants, C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^, established as described ([@B25]) and backcrossed onto C57BL/6 five times, were first bred and provided by Dr. Michael Caligiuri (Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, NY) and later bred at Brown University. These mice were used with permission and originally obtained from Dr. Oliver Smithies (University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC). Male and female E26 and C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ mice were used in experiments. All mice were 4--12 wk of age. Mouse handling and experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with institutional guidelines for animal care and use.

Virus and Virus Titration.
--------------------------

Stocks of Smith strain MCMV salivary gland extracts were prepared as described ([@B19]). Infections were initiated on day 0 with 5 × 10^4^ PFUs of MCMV via the intraperitoneal route. Viral titers in livers were quantitated by plaque assays on NIH-3T3 fibroblasts provided by Dr. Ann Campbell (Eastern Virginia Medical School, Norfolk, VA). To enumerate plaques, cells were fixed with 10% buffered formalin (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) and stained with 0.1% crystal violet in 1% formaldehyde. Liver samples were frozen at time of harvest from mice, and then thawed, weighed, and homogenized just before use in plaque assays. Titers were quantitated as PFU per gram of tissue.

Antibody Treatments for In Vivo Cell Depletions and Neutralization of MIP-1α.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mice were NK cell depleted by a single intraperitoneal injection of rabbit polyclonal antibody against asialo ganglio- *N*-tetraosylceramide (AGM1; Wako Chemicals, Dallas, TX), or the mouse anti-NK1.1 IgG2a monoclonal antibody, PK136, as described previously ([@B19], [@B33], [@B34]). Monocyte/macrophage populations were depleted as described ([@B34]) with a single intraperitoneal injection of F4/80 antibody, a rat monoclonal IgG2b directed against mouse monocyte/macrophage determinant ([@B35]). We have shown that these procedures respectively depleted bone marrow NK cells by 75--90% and F4/80^+^ cells by 90% without altering the reciprocal populations ([@B34]). Monoclonal antibodies were prepared and partially purified from either culture supernatant or ascites fluids. The PK136 line was obtained from Dr. Vinay Kumar (University of Texas, Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, TX). The F4/80 line was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD). Rabbit, mouse, or rat control antibodies were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). For depletions before trafficking studies, antibodies were administered 24 h before cell isolation from donor mice.

Rabbit antiserum against MIP-1α and control normal serum were provided by Dr. Steven Kunkel (University of Michigan Medical School, Ann Arbor, MI; reference [@B36]). These were administered intraperitoneally 24 h before infection of recipient mice for trafficking experiments.

Histology.
----------

Liver samples were isolated, fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin, and paraffin embedded. Tissue sections (5 μm) were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and analyzed microscopically. Inflammatory foci, defined as discrete clusters containing between 6 and 60 nucleated cells, were quantitated as described previously ([@B15], [@B19]). In brief, inflammatory foci were identified, at a magnification of 100, as clusters of cells in totals of 8 × 1 mm^2^ areas of representative tissue. Numbers of nucleated cells per inflammatory foci were counted at a magnification of 400. Values given were calculated means of 20 representative foci. Clustered cells per liver area were mathematically determined as the product of (inflammatory foci numbers per area) × (nucleated cell numbers per foci). Cytomegalic inclusion bodies were identified by the characteristic "owl eye" nuclear morphology of infected cells and enumerated in totals of 8 × 1 mm^2^ areas of tissue.

Immunohistochemistry.
---------------------

After removal, liver samples were immediately embedded in Tissue-Tek O.C.T. compound (Miles, Elkhart, IN) and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Sections were cut at a thickness of 8 μm using a Jung Frigocut 2800 N Cryostat (Leica, Deerfield, IL), fixed in cold acetone, rehydrated in PBS, and blocked for nonspecific staining with 5% normal fetal bovine serum in PBS, followed by an avidin/biotin block (Vector Laboratories, Inc., Burlingame, CA). To detect NK cell or monocyte/ macrophage antigens, sections were incubated overnight at 4°C with anti-AGM1 (Wako Chemicals) or anti-F4/80 (American Type Culture Collection) antibodies, respectively. Specificity of the anti-AGM1 staining for NK cells was demonstrated by the lack of anti-AGM1, but not anti-F4/80, antibody reactivity on section from mice rendered NK cell--deficient by either anti-AGM1 or anti-NK1.1 antibody treatment. IFN-γ protein was identified with antibody from the rat IFN-γ hybridoma cell line, XMG1.2, provided by Dr. Robert Coffman (DNAX Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA) that was prepared and partially purified from ascites fluids in this laboratory. MIP-1α protein was detected with goat polyclonal IgG antibody raised against recombinant mouse MIP-1α (Sigma Chemical Co.). Primary antibodies were incubated on tissue sections overnight at 4°C. All slides were subsequently washed in PBS and incubated 30 min with biotinylated antibody against rabbit IgG (Vector Laboratories, Inc.), or biotin-SP-conjugated F(ab′)~2~ fragment against rat IgG or goat IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratory, Inc., West Grove, PA). Bound antibodies were detected with ABC reagent containing alkaline phosphatase and Vectastain substrate kit IV (both from Vector Laboratories, Inc.) to develop blue--purple enzyme substrate precipitates. Levamisole (Vector Laboratories, Inc.), at a final concentration of 200 μM, was used to inhibit endogenous alkaline phosphatase activity. To detect MCMV antigen in double-immunostaining experiments, slides were blocked in 5% normal fetal bovine serum before overnight incubation at 4°C with mouse anti-MCMV immune serum. Bound antibody was detected as described above but with biotin-SP-conjugated F(ab′)~2~ fragment against mouse IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratory, Inc.), ABC reagent containing peroxidase (Vector Laboratories, Inc.), and Vectastain substrate DAB (Vector Laboratories, Inc.) to develop brown enzyme substrate precipitate. All antibodies were diluted in PBS containing 5% normal serum and used at concentrations determined to give optimal staining intensities. Equivalent concentrations of rabbit, rat, goat or mouse IgG were used as control antibodies (Sigma Chemical Co.). Staining specificity for appropriate antigens was documented by lack of reaction with control antibodies and in the absence of primary antibodies. Sections were counterstained with methyl green and mounted. AGM1-, F4/80--, IFN-γ--, and MIP-1α--positive cell populations were quantitated by counting blue--purple cells in a total of 8 × 1 mm^2^ areas of representative liver sections at a magnification of 400. Proportions within inflammatory foci were determined by dividing numbers of AGM1-positive cells within foci by total number of positive cells in areas.

In Vivo Trafficking Assays.
---------------------------

Bone marrow leukocytes were isolated and labeled with the stable red fluorescent dye, PKH26 (Sigma Chemical Co.), as previously described ([@B34]). In brief, leukocyte populations were resuspended at 2 × 10^7^ cells/ml in supplied diluent (Sigma Chemical Co.) and immediately mixed with 4 μM of PKH26/ml of diluent. After a 5-min incubation, labeling reactions were terminated by addition of fetal bovine serum (Hyclone Laboratories, Logan, UT). Cells were washed three times with RPMI 1640 (GIBCO BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum and resuspended at the concentration of 5 × 10^7^ cells/ml in sterile PBS. Recipient mice were injected intravenously with 1.5 × 10^7^ labeled cells in 300 μl.

To evaluate localization of transferred cells, livers of recipient mice were harvested 24 h after transfer, fixed in 10% buffered formalin for 15 h, and perfused in 20% sucrose-PBS for 6 h at 4°C. The samples were embedded in Tissue-Tek O.C.T. compound (Miles), frozen in liquid nitrogen, and sectioned at a thickness of 8 μm using a Jung Frigocut 2800 N Cryostat (Leica). Sections were mounted with AQUA-MOUNT (Lerner Laboratories, Pittsburg, PA), and immediately observed using a Microphot-SA microscope (Nikon, Tokoyo, Japan) with an epifluorescence attachment set at a main wavelength of 546 nm, a barrier filter BA590, and a dichroic mirror DM580. Inflammatory foci (see above) were quantitated by counting fluorescent cells in defined areas of representative liver tissues at a magnification of 100. Readily discernible inflammatory clusters contained ⩾5 labeled cells.

RNA and cDNA Analyses.
----------------------

Total RNA was isolated from whole livers using RNAzol (BIOTECX LAB, Houston, TX) and either used directly for Northern blot analysis or reverse transcribed into cDNA as described previously ([@B34]). 5 μl cDNA was used as a template for PCR amplification with MIP-1α- or glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)-specific primers in a PTC-100 programmable thermal cycler (MJ Research, Watertown, MA) and previously described cycling conditions ([@B37]). Sense and antisense primer oligonucleotides for MIP-1α were selected from published sequence data ([@B38]), and GAPDH primers were from Clontech (Clontech Laboratories, Palo Alto, CA). PCR products were separated by electrophoresis on 1.8% agarose gels, and examined by ethidium bromide staining. Specificity was verified by transfer of PCR-amplified products using the method of Southern under alkaline conditions to Zeta-Probe filters (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA), and hybridization using internal oligonucleotide probes for MIP-1α ([@B38]) and GAPDH (Clontech). Probes were labeled by incorporation of \[^32^P\]dATP at the 5′-end of each oligonucleotide using the kit as described by manufacturer (Promega, Madison, WI). For Northern blot analysis, RNA was separated on a 1.2% agarose/formaldehyde gel, and transferred to Hybond-N filters (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) as described previously ([@B34]). Filters were sequentially hybridized with MIP-1α and GAPDH probes prepared as specific cDNA products and \[^32^P\]dATP-labeled by random priming. Films were exposed with one intensifying screen. Where stated, densitometry was carried out with a Fotodyne Image Analysis System ([@B37]).

Photographs.
------------

Photographs shown of histology or immunohistochemistry were taken at a magnification of 31.25 or 125 using an Olympus camera (OM-1N; Olympus Corp., Lake Success, NY) and Kodak film (Ektachrome 160T; Rochester, NY). Photographs of in vivo trafficking assays were taken, at a magnification of 31.25 with Olympus camera OM-4T and Kodak TMAX 400 film at a shutter speed of 20 s, using the Microphot-SA microscope with the 546 main wavelength epifluorescence attachment, a barrier filter BA590, and dichroic mirror DM580.

Statistical Analysis.
---------------------

Data were analyzed by the two-tailed Student\'s *t* test.

Results {#Results}
=======

MCMV Infection Induces NK Cell--dependent Focal Inflammation in Liver.
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies have shown that focal liver inflammation peaks at 2--3 d after intraperitoneal infection with MCMV ([@B15], [@B19], [@B24]). To characterize the cellular compositions of, and contributions to, these responses, samples were isolated from uninfected mice or mice infected with MCMV at times of peak inflammatory responses. Normal and specific lymphocyte subset-deficient mice were examined. Tissue sections were prepared and H&E stained for morphological analyses. In contrast to control uninfected livers (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} *A*), day 2 MCMV-infected livers from normal C57BL/6 mice had four to six infiltrate clusters per lobular region, each with ⩾6 nucleated cells, localized between portal areas and central veins (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} *B*). MCMV-induced intranuclear inclusions, termed cytomegalic inclusion bodies, were occasionally seen associated with inflammatory foci. To evaluate contributions of T and/or B cells to early inflammatory foci development, responses in T and B cell--deficient C57BL/6-SCID, T and B cell--deficient C57BL/6-RAG-1^−/−^, and T cell--deficient C57BL/6-nude mice were examined (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Foci were not observed in uninfected samples from any, but were observed in high frequencies in day 2 MCMV-infected livers from all, of these mouse strains. Thus, development of liver inflammation during early MCMV infection did not require presence of either T or B cells.

To determine contribution of NK cells, the T and NK cell--deficient E26 mice were examined. Inflammation was not detected in uninfected, and was induced in day 2 MCMV-infected, E26 mouse livers. However, in contrast to results in T and B cell--deficient mice, foci numbers and nucleated cell numbers per foci were reduced dramatically in infected E26 mice (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). To evaluate NK cell effects in genetically normal mice and to use independent methods for depleting NK cells, livers were prepared from MCMV-infected C57BL/6, C57BL/6-nude, and C57BL/ 6-RAG-1^−/−^ mice rendered NK cell depleted by treatments with either anti-AGM1 or anti-NK1.1 antibodies (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Compared to control antibody-treated infected mice, the NK cell--depleted mice were reduced in frequencies of inflammatory foci by 39--91%. Moreover, as the numbers of nucleated cells per inflammatory foci also were reduced, the absence of NK cells resulted in 77--97% decreases in total inflammatory cell numbers per liver area. The decreased inflammatory responses were accompanied by four- to ninefold increases in cytomegalic inclusion bodies per liver area (data not shown). These results demonstrate that magnitudes of total liver inflammatory responses to MCMV infection are dependent upon the presence of NK cells.

Identification of NK Cells in Inflammatory Foci.
------------------------------------------------

Immunohistochemical studies with antibodies directed against the NK cell antigen, AGM1, were carried out to evaluate presence and location of NK cells within MCMV-infected livers. Assessment of AGM1^+^ cells in C57BL/6, C57BL/6-SCID, and C57BL/6-RAG-1^−/−^ mice demonstrated that there were virtually no detectable AGM1^+^ cells within livers of uninfected mice. On day 2 after infection, there were dramatic increases, i.e., 1,225--2,688 AGM1^+^ cells per defined liver area, in all three strains of mice (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). A few AGM1^+^ cells were observed scattered within sinusoidal cavities surrounding hepatocytes. However, of all AGM1^+^ cells, ∼80% were localized within inflammatory foci. Thus, MCMV infection induces a dramatic liver accumulation of cells expressing the NK cell marker, AGM1. Moreover, this induction is T and B cell independent.

Two-color immunohistochemistry staining identifying MCMV antigen expression with a brown precipitate, AGM1^+^ cells with a blue precipitate, and total nucleated cells by counterstaining with methyl green, demonstrated that the inflammatory foci and AGM1^+^ cell accumulation sites were associated with points of viral infection (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} *D*). Greater than 80% of sites expressing MCMV antigens colocalized with sites of AGM1^+^ cells and inflammatory foci. Similar observations were made in both C57BL/6 and T and B cell--deficient C57BL/6-SCID mice. To evaluate presence and location of monocyte/macrophages for comparison, immunohistochemical studies were carried out with antibody specific for the monocyte/macrophage antigen, F4/80. Small frequencies of F4/80^+^ cells were seen within sinus cavities of uninfected mice. The sinusoidal F4/ 80^+^ cells were induced to higher levels in infected mice. These cells had elongated cytoplasmic processes characteristic of liver macrophages identified as Kupffer cells. In day 2 infected livers from C57BL/6 and C57BL/6-SCID mice, F4/80^+^ cells were respectively at 2,849 ± 82 and 2,685 ± 28 per defined liver area (mean ± SE; *n* = 3). Two-color staining demonstrated, however, that, in contrast to the AGM1^+^ cells, F4/80^+^ cells were predominantly found in sinusoidal areas of infected livers and represented only minor populations within inflammatory foci at sites of viral antigen expression (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} *E*). Approximately 7% of the F4/ 80^+^ cells were localized within inflammatory foci. Thus, AGM1^+^ NK cells, but not F4/80^+^ monocyte/macrophages, are selectively and preferentially induced to accumulate at sites of liver MCMV infection.

Production of IFN-γ Associated with Sites of MCMV Infection.
------------------------------------------------------------

As NK cell--mediated antiviral effects in livers of MCMV-infected mice can be attributed to NK cell IFN-γ production ([@B18]), immunohistochemical studies were carried out to determine if cells within inflammatory foci and near sequestered sites of infection were producing IFN-γ protein. For these experiments, livers were prepared from T and B cell--deficient C57BL/6-SCID mice infected with MCMV for 2 d (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} *F*). The inflammatory foci associated with sites of virus infection had cells expressing high levels of IFN-γ protein. IFN-γ^+^ cells were at frequencies of 263 ± 20 cells per defined liver area (means ± SE; *n* = 3) and virtually all of these were in inflammatory foci colocalizing with viral antigen expression. Thus, T and B cell-- independent IFN-γ protein synthesis is induced at sites of MCMV infection.

Cell Trafficking to the Liver.
------------------------------

To evaluate and characterize virus-induced cell trafficking to liver, cells were prepared, stained with the red fluorescent lipophilic dye, PKH26, and transferred by intravenous injection into recipient uninfected and MCMV-infected mice. Based on our previous studies examining virus-induced changes in bone marrow cellularity and cell trafficking to spleens ([@B34]), bone marrow populations isolated from uninfected mice were used for cell transfers. Fluorescently labeled cells for analysis were isolated from untreated donor C57BL/6 or T and B cell--deficient C57BL/6-SCID mice, and transferred into genetically matched uninfected or 24-h MCMV-infected recipient mice. Livers were harvested at 24 h after cell transfer, i.e., day 2 after MCMV infection. Samples were sectioned, and analyzed by fluorescent microscopy. Donor-derived cells were evident in sinusoidal cavities surrounding hepatocytes in both uninfected and infected mice (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *A--D*). These cells exhibited elongated cytoplasmic processes. Although migration to these areas was observed in uninfected mice, it was modestly induced in infected mice. In addition to this sinusoidal cell migration pattern, an intense donor cell trafficking to focal aggregates was observed in MCMV-infected, but not in uninfected, recipient mice (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *B* compared to *A*, and *D* compared to *C*). In similarity to the inflammatory foci identified by H&E, majorities of these clustered cells, or "hot spots," were found between portal areas and central veins, and averages of four to six foci, with \>5 cells/foci, were observed per hepatic lobule. Comparison of migration patterns with donor cell populations isolated from normal and T and B cell--deficient mice (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B* compared to *C* and *D*) demonstrated that both the sinusoidal localizations and focal aggregations were T and B cell independent. Moreover, as both patterns were observed in T and B cell--deficient recipient mice, their induction also was independent of these cell types. The results demonstrate a dynamic cell migration to sinusoidal cavities in uninfected and infected mice, and a virus-induced unique cell cluster migration with characteristics of inflammatory foci.

Characterization of Cell Types Trafficking to Liver.
----------------------------------------------------

To evaluate phenotypes of trafficking cells, C57BL/6 and C57BL/ 6-SCID donor mice bone marrow cells were rendered NK or monocyte/macrophage cell subset--deficient by administration of antibodies. NK cells were depleted by treatments with anti-NK1.1, and monocyte/macrophage populations were depleted by treatments with anti-F4/80. Control donor mice were either untreated or treated with control antibodies. Donor cell populations were transferred into matched C57BL/6 or C57BL/6-SCID mice. Examination of recipient livers demonstrated that migration to sinusoidal cavities was dependent upon F4/80^+^ cells in trafficking cell populations (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} *E*). In infected C57BL/6-SCID mice, donor populations containing F4/80^+^ cells resulted in 1,232 ± 40, whereas donor populations depleted of F4/ 80^+^ cells had only 39 ± 4, individual fluorescent cells per defined liver area (mean ± SE; *n* = 3). This migration pattern, however, was readily observed with NK1.1^+^ cell-depleted donor cell populations (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} *F*). In contrast, the virus-induced clustered cells were F4/80^+^ cell independent (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} *E*) but NK1.1^+^ cell dependent (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} *F*). Enumeration of these clusters in both C57BL/6 and C57BL/6-SCID mice, demonstrated that depletion of the F4/80^+^ monocyte/macrophage donor populations had virtually no effect on, but depletion of the NK1.1^+^ NK cells eliminated 78--91% of, the cell clusters developing after transfer (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Donor cells from the T and NK cell--deficient E26 mice gave similar results (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *G* and *H*; Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Thus, although monocyte/macrophage populations migrate to liver, virus-induced focal cell migration and localization is NK cell dependent.

NK Cell Trafficking to Liver Requires MIP-1α.
---------------------------------------------

To evaluate MIP-1α induction, total RNA was prepared from livers of C57BL/6 mice infected with MCMV for 1, 2, 3, or 5 d. Control RNA was prepared from uninfected C57BL/6 and day 2 MCMV-infected C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ mice. Northern blot analysis revealed induction of MIP-1α relative to GAPDH messenger RNA (mRNA) expression on day 2 after MCMV infection of normal C57BL/6 mice. The message was not detectable in samples from uninfected C57BL/6 normal or day 2 MCMV-infected C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ mice, but was observed at marginally detectable levels with day 1, and \>twofold induction levels with day 3, samples from infected normal mice. Densitometric analyses demonstrated that, compared to samples from uninfected C57BL/6 mice, MIP-1α induction was \>50-fold on day 2 after infection (data not shown). To increase the signal, reverse transcription was used to generate cDNA from the mRNA, and expression was examined after PCR amplification of the cDNA and Southern blot analysis using specific internal sequences for hybridization. In contrast to GAPDH expression, MIP-1α was not detectable in RNA samples from infected C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *A*, lane *1*) or uninfected C57BL/6 (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *A*, lane *2*) mice. However, MIP-1α RNA expression was observed readily in samples from C57BL/6 mice on days 1, 2, 3, and 5 after MCMV infection (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *A*, lanes *3*, *4*, *5*, and *6*, respectively). Peak values were on day 2 after infection as evaluated by both Northern blot and PCR analyses.

Immunohistochemical studies were carried out, with antibodies specific for MIP-1α, to examine induction of MIP-1α protein and characterize the location of its expression in infected livers. There were no cells expressing detectable MIP-1α in the livers from uninfected C57BL/6 mice. In contrast, significant MIP-1α was induced in livers from day 2 MCMV-infected C57BL/6 mice (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *B*). Hence, both MIP-1α protein and mRNA are induced at early times during infection. The MIP-1α--positive cells were observed in both sinusoidal regions and in inflammatory foci. The numbers of MIP-1α^+^ cells per defined liver area reached 1,017 ± 47 (mean ± SEM; *n* = 3). Of these, 39% were localized in inflammatory foci. Of the cells in inflammatory foci, ∼15% were MIP-1α^+^. Thus, the protein is being made by a subset of cells localized to liver areas with active cell migration (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and it is expressed at sites both associated and not associated with inflammatory foci and viral antigen expression (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

To determine if the induced chemokine expression contributed to virus-induced recruitment of NK cells, cell trafficking experiments were carried out in mice lacking MIP-1α functions. For these studies, matched C57BL/6 and T and B cell--deficient C57BL/6-RAG-1^−/−^ mice were used as donors and recipients. Recipients were MCMV infected for 24 h and either control treated or treated with antibodies neutralizing MIP-1α before infection. Livers were harvested at 24 h after cell transfer (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*; Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Cell migration to sinusoidal cavities was MIP-1α independent, whereas the NK cell--dependent focal accumulation was MIP-1α dependent (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} *B*, Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Neutralization of MIP-1α in recipient mice inhibited the focal trafficking pattern by \>75% (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). As an independent and more complete evaluation of the role for MIP-1α, C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ mice were examined. The focal, but not sinusoidal, trafficking pattern was inhibited by 100% in these mice (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Cell transfers from normal C56BL/6 donor to C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ recipient mice, and C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ donor to normal C56BL/6 recipient mice demonstrated that the requirement for MIP-1α was in recipient mice (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *D*; Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Thus, there is a critical role for MIP-1α in promoting NK cell recruitment to liver during MCMV infection.

Consequences of MIP-1α Deficiency during MCMV Infection.
--------------------------------------------------------

Studies were carried out to determine if MIP-1α deficiencies and an associated lack of NK cell--inflammatory responses altered early resistance to MCMV infection. Livers were isolated from day 2 infected C57BL/6 and C57BL/ 6-MIP-1α^−/−^ mice, and prepared for either morphological analyses or determination of viral titers in plaque assays. Enumeration of inflammatory foci and total numbers of nucleated cells per defined liver area demonstrated that the absence of endogenous MIP-1α profoundly inhibited, i.e., \>99%, inflammation in the liver (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *A*, *B*, *C* and *D*). Inflammatory responses were not simply delayed because inhibitory effects were maintained in samples taken on day 3 after infection (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *D*). In contrast, viral infection increased in the liver (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} *E*). Cells having the morphological characteristics of MCMV infection, i.e., cytomegalic inclusion bodies, were infrequent in tissues from infected mice having MIP-1α (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} *A*). They were increased by over fourfold in livers from infected C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ as compared to C57BL/6 mice (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *B* and *E*). Consistent with our previous studies of NK cell--depleted mice ([@B18]), there were no differences in liver viral titers between C57BL/6 control and MIP-1α^−/−^ mice on day 2 after infection, but there were significant rises in liver viral titers in C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ mice on day 3. At this time, mean log PFU per gram of liver ± SE was 4.8 ± 0.3 in C57BL/ 6 mice and 5.9 ± 0.3 in C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ mice (*P* \<0.01). Thus, absence of MIP-1α results in decreased inflammation but increased susceptibility to MCMV infection in the liver.

Discussion {#Discussion}
==========

These studies demonstrate that NK cells are required for peak focal inflammatory responses in livers at early times after infection, and that this inflammation is localized to sites of viral infection, dependent upon the chemokine MIP-1α, and contributes to optimal resistance to viral infection. Depletions of NK cells dramatically reduced both numbers of, and cell infiltrates in, virus-induced foci on day 2 after MCMV infection. In contrast, these parameters were not altered appreciably by T and B cell deficiencies. Cells expressing the NK cell marker AGM1 were concentrated within inflammatory foci and constituted \>80% of the localized populations in normal as well as T and B cell--deficient mice. However, cells expressing the monocyte/macrophage antigen F4/80 were broadly distributed throughout sinusoidal regions, as well as in inflammatory foci, and constituted only 7% of the cells clustered in foci. Cells expressing IFN-γ protein were contained within inflammatory foci. Cell trafficking experiments showed monocyte/macrophage cell type--dependent migration into dispersed sinusoidal regions in both uninfected and infected mice, and an NK cell--dependent recruitment of cells in clusters induced by viral infection. MIP-1α expression was elevated in MCMV-infected livers, and neutralization of this chemokine\'s function inhibited both inflammation and NK cell migration to liver but resulted in increased sensitivity to infection. Taken together, the data demonstrate that NK cells are rapidly migrating to infected target sites, and that MIP-1α is a critical factor in the pathway promoting both this migration and early antiviral defense mechanisms.

To our knowledge this is the first characterization of a role for MIP-1α in promoting endogenous NK cell inflammatory responses. The results are consistent with the demonstrated chemotactic response of NK cells to MIP-1α in vitro ([@B28]--[@B30]). The studies extend previous work establishing an in vivo importance of MIP-1α for the documented T cell--dependent inflammation in day 7 influenza virus-- infected lungs and in hearts on days 6--21 after Coxsackievirus infection ([@B25]). Taken together, these reports are remarkable because of the striking requirement for MIP-1α and absence of substitution by other chemokines. They suggest that MIP-1α is necessary for virus-induced lymphocytic inflammation under a variety of conditions, and provide a mechanism by which virus production of chemokine homologues ([@B39]) or chemokine binding proteins (39-- 41) may act to circumvent host defense pathways. Interestingly, MCMV has genes with open reading frames coding for a β chemokine homologue ([@B39]) and for a receptor with similarities to chemokine receptors ([@B42]). Both genes are expressed at the RNA level during infection ([@B39], [@B42]), and mutated virus disrupted in the potential chemokine receptor gene has impaired growth in infected host salivary glands ([@B42]). Our studies indicate that host MIP-1α functions to promote an antiviral state even in the presence of these genes. However, it is possible that the absence of viral genes would result in enhanced NK cell inflammatory responses and resistance to infection in liver.

These experiments precisely define critical roles for MIP-1α in promoting focal NK cell migration and optimal defense, but they do not rule out viral resistance effects potentially induced by other β chemokines, such as monocyte chemoattractant protein (MCP)-1 and regulated upon activation in normal T cells expressed and secreted (RANTES), or exclude contributions by different chemokine classes. The sinusoidal cell migration patterns reported here can not be attributed solely to MIP-1α. Moreover, as the unique MCMV-induced NK cell--dependent localization of cells to splenic marginal zone areas previously described by our group ([@B34]) was not blocked by neutralization of MIP-1α function during the course of these experiments (Salazar-Mather, T.P., and C.A. Biron, unpublished data), there must be other factors directing this cell migration pattern. Additional candidate chemokines are the IFN-inducible murine monokine induced by IFN-γ (MuMig) and cytokine-responsive gene 2 (Crg-2) expressed, in both spleens and livers, after IFN-γ treatment or vaccinia virus infection ([@B43]).

The immunohistochemical studies demonstrate that MIP-1α protein expression is induced in livers as a result of MCMV infection. Although there is a possibility that viral infection may induce MIP-1α in infected cells, this did not appear to be the major mechanism of induction because expression was localized to both cells in sinusoidal areas and a subset of cells in inflammatory foci (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *B*), whereas viral antigen expression was primarily localized in areas of inflammation (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, *D--F*). As chemokine expression can be induced by certain cytokines ([@B44], [@B45]), a more likely mechanism is that virus-induced cytokines elicit MIP-1α expression in uninfected cells. Because the MIP-1α^+^ cells primarily localized in areas with F4/80^+^ but not AGM1^+^ cells (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} *E*) and did not account for all of the NK cells in inflammatory foci, i.e., there are many more NK cells and MIP-1α^−^ cells, the positive cells are likely to be represented in non--NK cells. Preliminary studies in the NK and T cell--deficient mice indicate that MIP-1α expression is induced in the absence of these subsets, but at lower levels (data not shown). Ongoing studies in the laboratory are characterizing cell types responsible for, and/or contributing to the amplification of, MIP-1α expression.

Although we still have to formally prove that NK cells are not mediating distal antiviral effects in livers of the MIP-1α^−/−^ mice devoid of inflammation, the studies to date suggest that NK cells have to migrate to sites of viral infection to mediate their antiviral functions. This is somewhat surprising given that NK cell regulation of liver MCMV infection is dependent upon NK cell--IFN-γ production but not NK cell killing ([@B19]--[@B22]), and that NK cell IFN-γ responses to MCMV are systemic with high production of factor in serum ([@B20], [@B21], [@B23]). It is not clear why NK cell migration to infection sites would be required for an IFN-γ--dependent effect, but we can suggest at least three different pathways. First, induction of NK cell IFN-γ production may require cell localization in proximity to virus-infected cells and/or macrophages to receive activation signals. This pathway does not seem likely because the NK cell IFN-γ response is being induced by IL-12, and because IL-12 is also produced systemically ([@B20], [@B21], [@B23]). Moreover, NK cells in MCMV-infected spleens are induced to produce IFN-γ ([@B19], [@B34]), and, even in the absence of liver inflammation, the day 2 and 3 infected MIP-1α^−/−^ mice studied here had serum IFN-γ levels not significantly different from those in control infected mice (Nguyen, K.B., T.P. Salazar-Mather, and C.A. Biron, unpublished data). To determine if peak cytokine values are dependent on this chemokine, ongoing studies are characterizing kinetics and magnitude of systemic IFN-γ responses in MIP-1α^−/−^ mice. However, based on the current data, it appears as though NK cell IFN-γ production can be induced at systemic levels even if the NK cells are not accumulating in infected livers, but that systemic factor cannot sufficiently substitute for NK cell localization.

Other possibilities are that NK cells must direct migration of, and/or deliver additional proximal signals to, monocyte/macrophages. The results presented here demonstrate that, although majorities of cells in infection site inflammatory foci are NK cells, a subset are monocyte/ macrophages. Macrophages can be important mediators of cellular immunity against viral infections with the potential to mediate antiviral effects through IFN-γ--inducible nitric oxide synthase-- ([@B46]) and nitric oxide-- ([@B47]) dependent mechanisms. The role for macrophages in resistance to MCMV infection has been appreciated for some time ([@B48], [@B49]). During MCMV infection, macrophages can be activated as a result of IFN-γ production by non--T cells ([@B50]), and inhibitors of nitric oxide synthase impair early antiviral defenses in the liver ([@B22]). If the macrophage-mediated antiviral defense mechanisms require close contact with viral replication, NK cell migration and local IFN-γ production may amplify macrophage accumulation at sites of infection. Such a pathway might enhance migration into the liver, but is unlikely to be critical for and/or selectively drive monocyte/macrophages to infection sites because there are many monocyte/macrophage phenotype cells migrating to locations lacking NK cells (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) as well as trafficking to sinusoidal cavities in donor to recipient cell transfers with NK cell--deficient mice (Salazar-Mather, T.P., and C.A. Biron, unpublished data), and because inflammation is decreased by 150--270-fold in MIP-1α^−/−^ mice (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), but only 4--30-fold in NK cell--deficient (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) mice. Alternatively and more likely, as peak macrophage activation requires exposure to signals in addition to IFN-γ ([@B51]), NK cells may deliver a second local signal at inflammatory sites.

The identification of NK cells was thorough and conclusive in these experiments. Although others have suggested that MCMV-induced inflammation is increased after NK cell depletion, characterization was limited in those studies ([@B17]). In addition to examining normal mice, we carried out extensive work with T cell--deficient mice to exclude possible effects mediated by either T cells and/or NK1.1^+^ T cells. Although it was not possible to use the anti-NK1.1 antibody for immunohistochemistry, specificity of the anti-AGM1 reagent for NK cells in these experiments was demonstrated by use of T and B cell--deficient mice, and by lack of anti-AGM1, but preserved anti-F4/80, antibody reactivity in tissues from MCMV-infected C57BL-SCID mice depleted of NK cells with anti-NK1.1 antibody treatments (see Materials and Methods). This approach localized NK cells within inflammatory foci. Furthermore, trafficking of cells to inflammatory foci was shown to be NK cell dependent by a variety of criteria. Taken together, the results definitively establish that NK cells are migrating to, and promoting numbers and sizes of, liver inflammatory foci.

In conclusion, the studies presented in this report characterize the following required cascade of sequential events in early MCMV-infected livers: (*a*) infection of tissue cells, (*b*) induction of MIP-1α expression, (*c*) rapid recruitment of monocyte/macrophage migration into sinusoidal cavities and NK cell clusters in inflammatory foci with small proportions of monocyte/macrophage cells, and (*d*) induction of optimal antiviral defenses. They suggest that NK cell localization is required for delivery of the IFN-γ pathway of antiviral defense mediated by these cells in the liver. Moreover, they demonstrate that MIP-1α is a critical factor in promoting NK cell inflammation and accessing optimal early defense against infection. Given the striking parallels between MCMV and human CMV disease as well as the NK cell requirements for optimal defense against infections in the respective mouse and human hosts, the results have significant implications for defense mechanisms against viral infections in humans.
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###### 

Characterization of liver inflammatory foci during MCMV infections. Livers were harvested and tissue sections prepared from uninfected mice (*A*) or day 2 MCMV-infected mice (*B--F*) as described in Materials and Methods. All panels present areas encompassing a central vein. (*cv*, central vein, given in *A* for orientation). *A--C* show morphology of H&E--stained paraffin sections from (*A*) uninfected C57BL/6, (*B*) day 2 infected C57BL/6, (*C*) and day 2 infected C57BL/6-SCID. Large arrows in *B* and *C* denote inflammatory areas presented in insets. *D--F* show immunohistochemically stained frozen sections from day 2 MCMV-infected C57BL/6-SCID mice, localizing viral antigen expression relative to NK cells, monocyte/macrophages, or IFN-γ protein. MCMV antigen expression is detected by staining of infected cells with brown precipitate and tissues are counterstained with methyl green in all three panels. Staining of second antigens as dark blue precipitates are as follows: (*D*) AGM1 staining of NK cells, (*E*) F4/80 staining of monocyte/ macrophage populations, and (*F*) IFN-γ protein staining. Panel photographs were taken at ×31.25. Inset photographs were taken at ×125. Bars, 100 μm.
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###### 

NK Cell Contribution to Liver Inflammatory Foci Formation during Early MCMV Infection

  Mouse strain            Treatment                                          Inflammatory foci/area liver                  Percent decrease      Inflammatory cell number/foci      Nucleated inflammatory cell number/area liver      Percent decrease
  -------------------- -- ----------------------------------------------- -- ------------------------------------------ -- ------------------ -- ------------------------------- -- ----------------------------------------------- -- ------------------
  C57BL/6                 Control                                            72 ± 11                                                             32 ± 3                             2,351 ± 501                                        
                          Anti-AGM1                                          22 ± 5[‡](#TF1-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      70                    10 ± 0                             225 ± 53[§](#TF1-153){ref-type="table-fn"}         90
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  C57BL/6                 Control                                            45 ± 7                                                              26 ± 1                             1,169 ± 162                                        
                          Anti-NK1.1                                         27 ± 3[‡](#TF1-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      39                    10 ± 1                             267 ± 15[§](#TF1-153){ref-type="table-fn"}         77
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  E26                     None[\*](#TF1-150){ref-type="table-fn"}            19 ± 2                                                              9 ± 1                              167 ± 15                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  C57BL/6-nude            Control[\*](#TF1-150){ref-type="table-fn"}         89 ± 9                                                              33 ± 3                             2,875 ± 19                                         
                          Anti-NK1.1[\*](#TF1-150){ref-type="table-fn"}      37 ± 5[‡](#TF1-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      59                    14 ± 2                             507 ± 7[§](#TF1-153){ref-type="table-fn"}          82
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  C57BL/6-RAG-1^−/−^      Control                                            77 ± 9                                                              18 ± 2                             1,389 ± 101                                        
                          Anti-AGM1                                           7 ± 3[‡](#TF1-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      91                    6 ± 0                              42 ± 18[§](#TF1-153){ref-type="table-fn"}          97

H&E-stained liver sections were prepared from mice infected with MCMV for 2 d. The number of inflammatory foci were determined by counting clustered cells using a 1 × 1 mm^2^ grid and ×10 objective lens. A total of 8 × 1 mm^2^ areas were counted for each section. Nucleated cells per foci were enumerated using a ×40 objectives lens. 20 randomly selected areas of inflammatory foci were counted for each section. Data shown represents the mean ± SE (*n* = 3, except for  

  *n* = 2). Number compared to control is significant  

  *P* \<0.05;  

  *P* \<0.0001.  

###### 

AGM1-positive Cells in Liver Inflammatory Foci

  Mouse strain           Day after infection      Inflammatory foci/area liver      Inflammatory cell number/foci      Nucleated inflammatory cell number/ area liver      AGM1^+^ cell number/foci      AGM1^+^ inflammatory cell number/area liver      Percent inflammatory cells expressing AGM1
  ------------------- -- --------------------- -- ------------------------------ -- ------------------------------- -- ------------------------------------------------ -- -------------------------- -- --------------------------------------------- -- --------------------------------------------
  C57BL/6                0                          0 ± 0                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                         2                         75 ± 4                           31 ± 3                             2,306 ± 266                                         26 ± 3                        1,958 ± 281                                      85
  C57BL/6-SCID           0                          0 ± 0                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                         2                        101 ± 9                           31 ± 1                             3,125 ± 370                                         26 ± 1                        2,688 ± 328                                      86
  C57BL6-RAG-1^−/−^      0                          0 ± 0                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                         2                         61 ± 6                           24 ± 2                             1,470 ± 141                                         20 ± 2                        1,225 ± 211                                      83

Liver sections were prepared from uninfected or mice infected with MCMV for 2 d, immunostained with anti-AGM1 antibody to detect NK cells, and counterstained with methyl green as described in Materials and Methods. The number of inflammatory foci, identified as ⩾6 cells/cluster, were determined by counting clustered cells using a 1 × 1 mm^2^ grid and ×10 objective lens. A total of 8 × 1 mm^2^ areas were counted for each section. Nucleated and AGM1-positive cells were enumerated using a ×40 objective lens. 20 randomly selected areas of inflammatory foci were enumerated for each section. Data shown represents the mean ± SE (*n* = 3).  

###### 

Demonstration and characterization of MCMV-induced leukocyte cell trafficking to livers. Bone marrow leukocytes were harvested from uninfected untreated or uninfected antibody-treated mice and labeled with the fluorescent dye, PKH26. Labeled cells were transferred intravenously to recipient mice that were either uninfected or infected with MCMV for 24 h. Livers were harvested 24 h after cell transfer, processed, sectioned, and examined by fluorescence microscopy as described in Materials and Methods. All panels present area encompassing a central vein. (*cv*, central vein, given in *A* for orientation). Sections of livers isolated from the following recipient mice are shown: (*A*) uninfected C57BL/6 recipient after transfer of cells from untreated C57BL/6 donor mice, (*B*) MCMV-infected C57BL/6 recipient after transfer of cells from untreated C57BL/6 donor mice, (*C*) uninfected C57BL/6-SCID recipient after transfer of cells from control-IgG-treated C57BL/6-SCID donor mice, (*D*) infected C57BL/6-SCID recipient after transfer of cells from control-IgG-treated C57BL/6-SCID donor mice, (*E*) infected C57BL/6-SCID recipient after transfer of cells from anti-F4/80 antibody-treated C57BL/6-SCID donor mice, (*F*) infected C57BL/6-SCID recipient after transfer of cells from anti-NK1.1 antibody-treated C57BL/6-SCID donor mice, (*G*) uninfected C57BL/6 recipient after transfer of cells from untreated E26 mice, and (*H*) infected C57BL/6 recipient after transfer of cells from untreated E26 mice. Large arrows point to "hot spots" with cell clusters between the portal area and central vein. Small arrows point to individual elongated cells in hepatic sinusoids. Photographs were taken at ×31.25. Bar, 100 μm.
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###### 

Characterization of Focal Cell Trafficking in MCMV-infected Liver

  Donor →  recipient               Treatment        Number of fluorescent foci/liver area      
  ----------------------------- -- ------------- -- --------------------------------------- -- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  C57BL/6 → C57BL/6                Untreated        Uninfected                                  0 ± 0
                                   Control-lgG      MCMV                                       18 ± 3
                                   Anti-NK1.1       MCMV                                        4 ± 1[‡](#TF3-152){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                   Control-lgG      MCMV                                       20 ± 2
                                   Anti-F4/80       MCMV                                       23 ± 1
  C57BL/6-SCID → C57BL/6-SCID      Untreated        Uninfected                                  0 ± 0[\*](#TF3-150){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                   Control-lgG      MCMV                                       23 ± 1[\*](#TF3-150){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                   Anti-NK1.1       MCMV                                        2 ± 2[\*](#TF3-150){ref-type="table-fn"} [‡](#TF3-152){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                   Control-lgG      MCMV                                       23 ± 3[\*](#TF3-150){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                   Anti-F4/80       MCMV                                       21 ± 1[\*](#TF3-150){ref-type="table-fn"}
  E26 → C57BL/6                    Untreated        Uninfected                                  0 ± 0
                                   Untreated        MCMV                                        0 ± 0

Bone marrow cells were isolated from donor mice treated as indicated, labeled with PKH26, and intravenously transferred into recipient uninfected mice or mice infected with MCMV for 24 h. Livers were harvested 24 h after cell transfer, processed, sectioned, and analyzed by fluorescence microscopy as described in Materials and Methods. Number of foci with \>5 fluorescent cells/5 × 1 mm^2^ areas were counted. Central vein areas of livers were randomly selected for each section. Data shown represents the mean ± SE (*n* = 3, except  

  *n* = 2). Number compared to control is significant  

*P* \<0.05.  

###### 

Elevated MIP-1α expression in MCMV-infected livers. (*A*) Liver RNA was isolated from uninfected and infected mice. Reverse transcriptase PCR cDNA products were generated and amplified using oligonucleotide primers specific to MIP-1α or the housekeeping gene, GAPDH. Amplified DNA was detected by Southern blot analysis and hybridization with specific internal oligonucleotide probes as described in Materials and Methods. Samples were from C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ mice infected with MCMV for 2 d (lane *1*), or C57BL/6 mice that were uninfected (lane *2*) or infected with MCMV for 1, 2, 3, and 5 d (respectively, lanes *3--6*). (*B*) Livers were harvested from day 2 MCMV-infected C57BL/6 mice, and frozen tissue sections were prepared and used for immunohistochemical staining of MIP-1α protein as described in Materials and Methods. The MIP-1α protein is identified by dark blue precipitates, and tissues are counterstained with methyl green. Panel photograph was taken at ×31.25. Inset photograph, showing higher power of an inflammatory focus, was taken at ×125. Bar, 100 μm.
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###### 

Requirement for MIP-1α in NK cell trafficking to liver. Mice deficient in MIP-1α, as a result of genetic mutation or treatment with antibodies neutralizing the factor, were used to evaluate effects on trafficking to virus-infected livers. Bone marrow leukocytes were harvested from untreated mice, labeled with PKH26, and transferred intravenously into MCMV-infected recipients at 24 h after infection. Livers from recipient mice were harvested at 24 h after cell transfer. The following are shown: labeled cells from uninfected C57BL/6-RAG-1^−/−^ mice transferred into infected C57BL/6-RAG-1^−/−^ recipient mice either treated with control serum (*A*) or serum neutralizing MIP-1α (*B*) 1 d before infection, and labeled cells from uninfected C57BL/6 mice transferred into infected C57BL/6 (*C*) or C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ (*D*) recipient mice. Photographs were taken at ×31.25. Bar, 100 μm. *cv*, central vein in *A*, for orientation. Large arrows point to foci with cell clusters. Small arrow points out individual sinusoidal cells.
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###### 

MIP-1α Requirement for Focal Cell Trafficking in MCMV-Infected Liver

  Donor  → recipient                             Treatment      Number of fluorescent foci/liver area      
  ------------------------------------------- -- ----------- -- --------------------------------------- -- -------------------------------------------
  C57BL/6 → C57BL/6                              Untreated      Control/MCMV                               25 ± 2
                                                 Untreated      Anti-MIP-1α/MCMV                            6 ± 1[\*](#TF4-150){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                                                           
  C57BL/6-RAG-1^−/−^ → C57BL/6-RAG-1^−/−^        Untreated      Control/MCMV                               23 ± 0
                                                 Untreated      Anti--MIP-1α/MCMV                           5 ± 0[\*](#TF4-150){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                                                           
  C57BL/6 → C57BL/6                              Untreated      MCMV                                       21 ± 3
  C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ → C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^      Untreated      MCMV                                        0 ± 0[\*](#TF4-150){ref-type="table-fn"}
  C57BL/6 → C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^                  Untreated      MCMV                                        0 ± 0[\*](#TF4-150){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                                                           
  C57BL/6 → C57BL/6                              Untreated      MCMV                                       25 ± 1
  C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ → C57BL/6                  Untreated      MCMV                                       27 ± 2

Bone marrow cells were isolated from donor mice treated as indicated, labeled with PKH26, and intravenously transferred into recipient mice infected with MCMV for 24 h. Livers were harvested 24 h after cell transfer, processed, sectioned, and analyzed by fluorescence microscopy as described in Materials and Methods. Number of foci with \>5 fluorescent cells/5 × 1 mm^2^ areas were counted. Central vein areas of livers were randomly selected for each section. Data shown represents the mean ± SE (*n* = 3). Number compared to control is significant,  

  *P* \<0.001.  

###### 

Absence of liver inflammatory foci and decreased antiviral states in MCMV-infected MIP-1α--deficient mice. Liver samples were prepared from control C57BL/6 and C57BL/6--MIP-1α^−/−^ day 2 MCMV-infected mice. Organs were harvested, and segments were either fixed for paraffin embedding, sectioning, and H&E staining, or frozen and then homogenized for viral titers in plaque assays as described in Materials and Methods. *A* and *B* show morphology of H&E-stained sections isolated from (*A*) C57BL/6 and (*B*) C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ mice. Both *A* and *B* present areas encompassing a central vein (*cv*, central vein, given in *A* for orientation). Large arrow in *A* denotes inflammatory foci shown in inset. Large arrow in *B* denotes cluster of cytomegalic inclusion bodies shown in inset, and small arrows point to other clusters of intranuclear inclusion bodies radiating from the central vein. Photographs were taken at ×31.25. Inset photographs were taken at ×125. Bar, 100 μm. *C* gives inflammatory foci, *D* gives total numbers of nucleated cells, and *E* presents frequencies of cytomegalic inclusion bodies per defined area of 8 × 1 mm^2^ liver sections. *C--E* show mean results (± SE) from three replicate mice with samples harvested from infected mice on day 2 in hatched bars and on day 3 in solid bars. Differences between control C57BL/6 and C57BL/6-MIP-1α^−/−^ mice are significant, \* *P* \<0.0005.
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